
INDEPENDENCE DAY

15th August 2017

It was a red letter day in the history of India when the country got her freedom on August 15,

1947. It took hundreds of years to us to break shackles of slavery. People of the country celebrate

this festival every year with great pomp and show. This day was celebrated with great

enthusiasm in our college. To commemorate the sovereignty of our nation, Principal Ms. Oneza

Farid

Ms Misbah Imran Khan, cooperator of Millat Nagar and Ms Momin Shareka were the Chief

Guest of the Program. She hoisted the national flag on the college building sharp at 8:30 am. All

the students and teachers saluted the flag and then sang the National Anthem. The program

continued by cultural activities.

Ansari Mantasha of S.Y.B.A. starts the cultural programme by recitation of verses from holy

Quran. Ansari Sabiha, SiddiquiBushra (F.Y.B.Sc.) and Ansari Simra (F.Y.B.Sc.) shared their

views on India after Independence.ShaikhSaima, Ansari Iffra and Group of F.Y.B.Sc, sang

patriotic songs that awakened every ones feeling toward nation. Khan Iqra and group presented a

skit on Corruption. Ansari Ayesha and group of F.Y.B.Sc. expressed their patriotic feeling

through mime. The Principal delivered the short speech. She exhorted the students about the

supreme sacrifice the great martyrs gave for the sake of freedom. She also said that the freedom

was very precious and it was very necessary to preserve it.

Our Chief Guest spoke on the significance of the historic day. They advised the students

to become ideal citizens of the country. The Program concluded up with the vote of thanks by

Cultural In charge Ms Vinchu Shifa Jahangir. At the end sweets were distributed to the students.

Overall it was a day of joy, love and respect for our country.
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